










d. National Guard Assistant Director for Training & Operations
Brigadier General Anthony H. Adrian, ARNG

• Brigadier General Adrian began by discussing the National Guard on the Southwest border mission.
Since 2006 the border mission has been an all-volunteer force from the National Guard with more
than 15,000 Guardsmen serving. He stated that currently there are 2,300 ARNG personnel from 25
states, filling 80% of the Customs and Border Protection (CBP) support requirements, and that this
support includes operational missions, infrastructure, detection, surveillance and aviation personnel
and assets.

• BG Adrian continued with the planning considerations for the border mission noting that ARNG
support for the border mission will scale down as the wall is completed. He said that as the border
mission has continued there has been a slowing of volunteerism. He stated that one consideration to
improve the willingness of soldiers fu volunteer is to allow soldiers to transfer from Title 32 status to
Title 10 status, making the support to the border mission similar to a soldier being deployed outside
the continental United States by providing certainty for the volunteering soldiers in terms of deploy
to-dwell timeline predictability.

• He also informed the Board that the States have a heads up right now for the requirement for a
National Guard brigade level headquarters to be mobilized for command and control of the border
mission, and the current plan is for a Movement Enhancement Brigade (MEB) headquarters to take
over the border mission on October 1st.

• Chairman Punaro stated, "The RFPB supports this type of mission being a Title 10 status mission
versus a Title 32 status mission." He also noted: "The Secretary of Defense wants the border
mission support below 4,000 soldiers for FY 21." He then asked, "What is the projection for FY 21
on numbers mobilized?" BG Adrian responded that our current National Guard mobilization
footprint is greater than 20,000 in total, and that we are currently at a 1 to 4 deploy to dwell for most
units.

• Mr. Lyons added that AC/RC mix must be determined by affordability.
• Chairman Punaro added that talent management is also a factor in preparing for a great power

competition and that high tech talent will primarily be in the Reserve Component, not the Active
Component.

• Major General Ortner inquired on efforts to increase readiness in conjunction with conducting the
border mission. Brigadier Genera1 Adrian explained that while many mission essential tasks
(METLs) can be trained sim�ltaneously with support for the border mission, there are times when
actual METLs tasks are not trained to.

e. Commander, Air Mobility c'ommand (CAMC) and Commander, Air Combat
Command (CACC) (Secret)
General Maryanne Miller, USAF, (CAMC) and General James Holmes, USAF (CCAC)

• General Miller opened her remarks by describing the capabilities and value of the Reserve Forces
Policy Board (RFPB) and the issue of the USAF tanker deficit before presenting a briefing on the
USAF Air Mobility Command (AMC).

• The General offered this presentation in response to 4 questions posed by the RFPB and its review of
the implications of the National Defense Strategy on the Reserve Components.

• General Miller first covered the AMC footprint and each weapons system's associated tempo:
o The C-130 footprint contains a small active component (AC) presence compared to the reserve

component portion. AC goals are 1 :3 deploy to dwell while executing at 1 :3.8 for the 12-month
period ending February 2020. She noted that the Air National Guard (ANG) plans for 1 :5 deploy
to dwell.

o For strategic airlift, General Miller described that 100 percent of AC units in that mission hosted
associations with the Air Force Reserve. Since RC forces in strategic airlift do not mobilize in the
same way as other forces, the traditional deploy to dwell metrics are not applicable. Instead,










